
THE BEST SPACE IN DEE WHY NEVER TO BE

REPEATED…..

Offices • Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Industrial/Warehouse

LEASED BY MICHAEL BURGIO 0430 344 700, 4/699 Pittwater Road,
Dee Why, NSW 2099

100 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Sat 02-Jul-16

Property Description

An unsurpassable, once in a lifetime offering has become available to acquire this premium
commercial space in the iconic, highly sought after location which will see your business
amidst the hustle & bustle of happening Dee Why.

Sought after, two street access, this supreme commercial space is situated right on the
main bus stop in Dee Why with free council car parking directly across the road which offers
enormous pedestrian traffic.

Features:
- Outstanding retail shop opportunities with space flexibility from 60sqm to 800sqm.
- Offering $350 to $450 per sqm.
- Office space opportunities range from 10sqm to 800sqm
- YOU CAN AFFORD THIS with rent starting from as low as $100PW with immediate space
available
- Flexible leasing terms
- Landlord contribution available
- High ceilings
- Huge signage opportunities exist as does the opportunity to occupy Dee Why's best
commercial premises
- Fresh, modern renovation
- Private studios

Disclaimer: GST and outgoings may be applicable to all figures quoted above. The above
information has been furnished to us by the vendor. We have not verified whether or not
that the information is accurate and do not have any belief one way of the other in its
accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no
more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in
order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate. The agent will not be
liable for loss resulting from any action or decision by you in reliance on the information
from the agent.

Sharia Clay
0449022559

Michael Burgio
0430344700

NOVAK Properties - Northern Beaches
822 Pittwater Road, Dee Why NSW 2099
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